
Dictation Passages

There once was a  rabbit and a  big 

 ago. They  a . 

, the  to skip  

to the  that was  a . So 

 up and  to his 

 was  the  shed at , 

and  her  he  to go. Mum 

 for bugs  the  and  in 

her head for  to  to  him, but .

 the  some  and put 

them . , she looked at some   

the . She  want  

to go, but she  him, ‘ , you can go. But  lots of 

 to  about. You must  if you see any 

. You  a  for the , 

and  swim in .’ 

  hard and said he  do all the  

she had  him. He  and , ‘

! Thanks, Mum!’ and then he was .
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On the  to ,  made a 

 that   and   let him 

come. He  if he  have as  by 

himself. When  got to the house,  said to his  

and , ‘   I go to the ?’  

hoped his  .  and  

 agreed that  could go, and he  them  

a big hug  he left.   it was  

that  was  too. 

At , the  got to the . The 

 their  day at the  they  so . 

  in the ,  at a  

in the  and thinking about  to .  

put on his  and  at his 

 book about a mean  and . , they 

saw ,  and  

 the corner! They had a  picnic, with  of food and 

drink!  eating his  cake,  said, ‘  lovely! 

 don’t we do this every day?’ and everybody .
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 lunch,  went to feed the  in the . He 

had some  in a  in his backpack. He put his  in first and 

he  the  as  as ! He had  

try and  steps. He tried  to  

his  out of the . He went  to the 

 fish by the . He  out the , put it 

in the  and  the . 

 walked  to join . ‘This  like 

.  got some   we can give them.  

help you,’ said . 

‘We ,’ said .  

some  for them. We  them to have the 

 they  to help them  and .’ 

 went  to  to  

 they could . The bread was not   best, and 

 of the crackers were broken.  take . They will be 

 for the  said . 

He put   into his bag and went back  to . 

They had the   ! 
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 it was  and it was  to the  of their 

trip. ‘  go now   going to ,’ 

said . ‘We have some  from  

 to  with us.  said he  a busy week and this is 

the  he could join us. I  

not to come.’

On the , they  saw a  was 

galloping  the  and stopped to  with them. On 

their  back, they walked a  way, past the , 

 the  and  the  of the hill. The 

 were blowing in the . When they got to their house, 

 saw the  parked outside. He used his 

 to open the , went inside and   move! 

There was a , a , a , a , a  and 

a , all squashed inside  ! In the ,  

 was able to  for . They all 

had  on toast for . Then,    

to read a story. ‘You are the ’ 

. 
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‘We  you to read to !’ said . ‘Very ,’ 

said . And so he . He chose a  about a  

with a big  and   that could  high up in the 

. At the  of the story, the  in a  fight 

and  into the . ‘The ,’ said .

 felt sleepy. It had  a  busy day! It was 

time for  visitor to go . ‘We’re  to   

 I   to work in the morning and   

to .’ said  , taking  upstairs. 

 else went out the , back to all their  

homes  the .
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